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Nite At The Races Is Back
At Massillon Knights Hall

z And We’re Off To The Track!
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The Winter Season is here
and that means it time for the
folks at the Massillon K of C to
run their special “Nite At The
Races” events.
Saturday, January 21st is
the date for their opening “Nite
At The Races” and it’s being
cosponsored by the Massillon
Knights Foundation. Plan on

lots of fun watching the horses
run from the comforts of the
Knights of Columbus hall.
Not only is it a great time,
but a great deal, too, as your
$20.00 admission ticket includes a Buffet and Beverages!
Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
with the racing action starting
(See Nite at the Races on page 8)

$6,000 Kristy Bailey Mega
Bingo At YSF Hall !!!

z Big game scheduled for January 7th
If you're looking for a
great way to start off 2023,
you might want to stop by
the Youth Sports Foundation
Bingo on Saturday, January
7th for the Kristy Bailey Mega
Bingo. It's the second Mega
Bingo tribute in a row for the
YSF crew and they're sure this

one will be more successful
than last month's.
You'll be playing for a
HUGE $6,000 PAYOUT!!!
Seats for the event are limited,
but the folks a Y.S.F. Bingo are
taking reservations at all remaining Tuesday and Saturday
(See Vivian Bohr Mega on page 8)

Trinity H. S. Brings Back
Big Bucks Bingo!

z $10,000 night coming Friday, Feb. 3rd
Trinity High School Bingo
is happy to announce the return
of a super BIG night of bingo
with their "BIG BUCKS BINGO!" on Friday, February 3rd.
This special night will feature a $6,000 Bingo Payout
coupled with a $4,000 Raffle
Payout giving a total night's

payout of $10,000!!!
Bingo will start at 6:30
p.m., playing a special one day
only program that includes
three (3) Jackpot games paying
$1,000 each.
The Raffle will payout forty (40) winners at $50 and 20
(See Trinity Big Bucks on page 8)

Another Jackpot Special Winner At W.C.H.S. Bingo!
Nate Chumley holds up his $1,000 recent win from
the Jackpot Special game at W.C.H.S. Bingo. W.C.H.S.
Bingo plays every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
including holidays. If you can't make it on game night,
you can buy W.C.H.S. Instant Tickets at The Butt Hut
on Warpole Street -- Support W.C.H.S. & Have A Smoke,
Too!!! Don't forget that W.C.H.S. Bingo is still playing
the great Blazing 7's Instant Ticket with multiple
$5,000, $10,000 and $20,000 winners!!! Look for their
ad with all of their great info on page 27.

Super Week Kicks Off B33
Bingo's January Schedule

z Three BIG $6,000 Bingo Payout Nights!!!
Our sources tell us that
something BIG is being
planned to kick off 2023 at B33
Bingo and we think you can
take it to the bank!
Maybe you can start building that bank account with a
B33 $6,000 Super Bingo Payout night on Monday, January
2nd? If you're good with that
one, how about another one on
Thursday the 5th? Even better,
let's go for three with another
one on Friday the 6th!

Yep, you're right! That's
a full week's set of $6,000 Super Bingo payout games to
get 2023 off to a really great
start. In hockey they call three
scores a "hat trick", in bingo
we'll just call this amazing!
Win on any of these nights and
your January will be a whole
lot warmer!!!
Your Buy-in includes a
Computer and Paper Bingo
Package and Cookie Jar. All

(See B33 Super Week on page 8)
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Fruit Cakes and
Fruit Loops
The worst gift is a fruitcake. There is only
one in the entire world and people keep
regifting it to each other. – Johnny Carson
So, another year has arrived for me to
write a best seller; or to win millions in
the lottery; or to even win a bingo game
or two. The possibilities are endless, and
I peruse my options every night when I
can’t sleep. What if ’s cycle through my
brain as I ponder what lies ahead in 2023.
Hopefully, it will be all good stuff and none
of the bad. However, if you were bad on
New Year’s Eve and overindulged, you
can recuperate on January 1, National
Hangover Day. I don’t party much these
days, but for those who do, I’ve read that
drinking lots of water and juice plus eating
carbs will help with headaches and other
symptoms. My last hangover was decades
ago and included hugging the porcelain
bowl in my bathroom. That same afternoon
I hosted a New Year’s Day get together but
all I wanted to do was crawl back into bed
and cover my aching head. Lesson learned.
On the other hand, there is another group
of people on January 1st who jump into
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freezing water for Polar Bear Plunge Day.
They do this to raise money for charity,
or to prove they can do it, or to prove they
are a bunch of fruit loops who are totally
nuts. I do hope though that they have hot
chocolate waiting after climbing out of
the frigid water with goose bumps bigger
than their brains. Here’s a crockpot hot
chocolate recipe for them to try: 6 cups
milk, 2 cups heavy cream, 1-14 oz can
sweetened condensed milk, 1-12 oz pkg
of milk chocolate chips (or dark chocolate
chips), 1 tsp vanilla. Add ingredients to
crockpot, set on low. Cook for 2 hours,
stirring every 10 minutes. After all
chocolate chips are melted, change setting
to warm. For a kick, add Bailey’s or
Amaretto to the mix. Stir and serve with
whipped cream and a maraschino cherry.
Have you noticed I keep mentioning
alcohol in this column? Well, why stop
now, as I’m wondering how many of
you enjoy fruit cake? It is a traditional
Christmas favorite that lasts long
after Christmas due to its alcohol and
preservative content. A co-worker at my
school used to bring a rum fruitcake for
us to enjoy at the end of last school day
before Christmas vacation. I loved it, but a
few teachers wouldn’t even taste it. Their
loss, as I took their slices home with me
where they didn’t last long; unlike a piece
of wedding fruitcake that’s over 106 years
old on display in New Jersey. This is not
unusual as fruitcake has no expiration date
and can last for centuries as long as it has
the proper preservatives and is stored in an
airtight container. This is why fruitcakes
are on the list of most regifted items as one
cake can be regifted for years. I suggest if
one of your own regifted cakes comes back
to you more than once, toss it in the trash on
January 3, the official Fruitcake Toss Day.
Until next month, may Lady Luck blow
you kisses as you dance out the door with
dollars. Win big. E-mail nlpvzw6172@
gmail.com to share your thoughts or offer
me your unwanted fruitcakes.
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Lucky Predictions
for January 2023
ARIES: March 21 to April 19
1st thru 6th…
Jumpin’ high the 3rd$$
7th thru 12th…
You see (it on) RED the 8th!
13th thru 18th…
Get with it 17th-18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Friendly $cheme 21st-22nd
25th thru 31st…
Be 1st in line the 25th$!
TAURUS: April 20 to May 20
1st thru 6th…
Worth your time 1st & 6th!
7th thru 12th…
Instinct prevails the 10th$
13th thru 18th…
Watch and wait
19th thru 24th…
Bid higher the 20th$$
25th thru 31st…
Bank won’t break
GEMINI: May 21 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Strike it rich 3rd-4th$$
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7th thru 12th…
Impressive win the 8th$!$
13th thru 18th…
Friendly game 13th :-)
19th thru 24th…
Can’t go wrong 21st-22nd
25th thru 31st…
A call to play 25th-26th!

7th thru 12th…
Make a wish *$* 8th
13th thru 18th…
Ideal the 17th$
19th thru 24th…
You’re ON 21st-22nd$!
25th thru 31st…
Very promising 30th-31st$$

7th thru 12th…
Not for you
13th thru 18th…
Back in da game 13th$$
19th thru 24th…
You got it – GO 21st-22nd!
25th thru 31st…
Look who’s hot 25th-26th$!$

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
Best bets 1st or 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Bring work friend 10th-11th$
13th thru 18th…
Delve in a bit the 15th
19th thru 24th…
Not just a dream 24th~~$
25th thru 31st…
Treat yourself 27th-28th$!

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21
1st thru 6th…
Smooth sailin’ the 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Total HOTness the 11th$$$
13th thru 18th…
Two snaps up the 15th$$
19th thru 24th…
Solid win the 20th$!
25th thru 31st…
Retreat from defeat

PISCES: Feb. 19 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
All yours 1st & 6th!
7th thru 12th…
Stand quietly aside (wait)
13th thru 18th…
Chance to shine 15th-16th!
19th thru 24th…
Set up to WIN 20th$!
25th thru 31st…
Give it your best 27th-28th$$

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 22
1st thru 6th…
Lookin’ good the 3rd$
7th thru 12th…
Strong potential the 8th!$
13th thru 18th…
Chance it 17th only
19th thru 24th…
Save face
25th thru 31st…
The pot’s yours 25th-26th$!

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
Not the best start
7th thru 12th…
Pick it up the 8th$$
13th thru 18th…
You’re on a roll!$$
19th thru 24th…
Fun AND winning 22nd$!
25th thru 31st…
RED card win 25th$

Color associations refer to lucky objects,
daubers, cards, machines, clothing/jewels
you wear, or a dominant color in the room.

VIRGO: Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
1st thru 6th…
Play all except 3rd & 4th
7th thru 12th…
Slight chance 10th-11th
13th thru 18th…
Make it last the 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Hard card luck the 20th$$
25th thru 31st…
Think positive 28th-29th!

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
1st thru 6th…
Bet modestly the 1st
7th thru 12th…
Terrific luck the 11th$!
13th thru 18th…
Better for you 15th-16th
19th thru 24th…
Save up for the 23rd-24th$
25th thru 31st…
Astounding luck 28th$$

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
Much excitement the 3rd!

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
1st thru 6th…
Easy as pie the 3rd$
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sible for Bingo in my small town. His name
is John. Over the years I have played charity Bingo, helping a local parochial school.
I have seen John spend hundreds of hours
as a caller and a seller of the side games,
and as a bookkeeper and the manager of the
event.
“Recently, I talked to one of the older
players who told me that John, with the
help of his wife and many of his children,
IS the reason that Bingo works and continues at the school. I realized that there must
be a lot of guys and gals around the country
who have devoted much of their life to
Bingo.

The Value of One
Person
Well, another NEW year is here, and it
takes a while to start remembering that this
is 2023 and NOT 2022 any longer. It also
means that it was 65 years ago when I first
played Bingo with my grandmother in the
cafeteria of the old grade school where I
still play Friday and Sunday nights. Good
memories can be made at Bingo. For many
of we “older Americans”—particularly for
those of us with no family around—the
people we see at Bingo every week ARE
our family. And, that is important.
I would like to lead off the new year by
relaying a piece of e-mail I received recently. It’s from Paul Pupps, who writes: “Bob,
I recently went to a major casino in a big
city. While I was there, I talked to a lot of
people who have ONLY played in big city
Bingo parlors. I realized one thing. If you
haven’t played in a small town or at a charity Bingo, you don’t realize how important
the people behind the scenes are.
“So, Bob, I would like to tell you about a
guy who is nearly single-handedly respon-

On The Web!
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“So, Bob, please tell your readers across
the nation that even though some people
you see at Bingo work very hard and are
paid employees, hundreds of others—mostly in small towns—DONATE their time.
They are volunteers. Their reward is the fun
of the game and helping their local charity
or school. Thanks, Bob.”
You are right, Paul. Whether they be
named John or Betty or Janice or Mitch,
they are an army of volunteers; at schools
and at the Elks and Lions and Moose and
Legion and K-of-C and Eagles clubs and at
all the churches who provide us all with fun
and help our local communities.

BINGO BUGLE PAGE 5
Remember, I have a new, easy e-mail address: bingo@earthlink.net. I would love to
hear from you. And, again, thanks to Paul
Pupps. Nice time, a Bingo love story. Bob.
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Holiday Movie Tool
Simplifies Movie Night
Family-friendly, familiar or new,
the Holiday Movie Discovery Tool is
designed to connect viewers with trending
movies for each season.
Not only will you be able to find toprated films for any mainstream holiday in
seconds, you can also narrow the search
based on rating and genre. Plus, you can
instantly see where to stream your movie
of choice.
•Thanksgiving
•Hanukkah
•Christmas

•New Year’s
•Valentine’s Day
•St. Patrick’s Day
•Easter
•Mother’s Day
•Father’s Day
•The 4th of July
Start getting into the holiday spirit
today by finding the perfect seasonal
storyline for you www.smartmove.us/
streaming/holiday-movies.

Answer on page 13

Looking For A Game Tonight? No Paper?
No Problem! Just scan the
code with your Smartphone
and always keep a copy of
the Game Guide with You!
BB Game Guide
It’s Easy and Really Handy!
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shallow Pyrex bowl and marinate the wings
for at least two hours or overnight in the refrigerator. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees
and roast the wings in a roasting pan, adding the marinade, for 30 -45 minutes. Baste
several times. Turn the wings once. Serve
warm.
BARBECUED CHICKEN WINGS
24 small chicken wings with tips removed
2 cups store bought barbecue sauce - your
choice

Bring Wings!
Dear Annie,
I often get invited to parties where I have
to bring something like an appetizer or hors
d’oeuvres. Can you suggest something that
will not be too expensive?
Erica from Elkins Park, Pennsylvania
Dear Erica,
Here are two inexpensive recipes for
chicken wings. I find chicken wings to be
very popular. When serving, make sure
there are plenty of napkins handy. —Annie
CHINESE CHICKEN WINGS
24 small chicken wings with tips removed
1 tablespoon coarsely grated fresh ginger
½ cup reduced sodium soy sauce
2 large cloves garlic, crushed
1/3 cup packed dark brown sugar
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2/3 cup dry sherry
Cut the wings into two parts at the joint.
Combine all the remaining ingredients in a

Cut the wings into two parts at the joint.
Combine all the remaining ingredients in a
shallow Pyrex bowl and marinate the wings
in the barbecue sauce for at least two hours
or overnight in the refrigerator. Preheat the
oven to 375 degrees and roast the wings in
a roasting pan, adding the marinade, for 30
-45 minutes. Baste several times. Turn the
wings once. Serve warm.
Your comments and questions about cooking and entertaining will be addressed in
this monthly column. Write to “Ask Annie”
c/o Annie Ennis, 17050 SE 91st Culvert
Court, The Villages FL 32162. So Ask Annie. Don’t forget you can E-mail me at aennis@thevillages.net. And let’s get cooking.
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Super Slots
by Larry Mak

Slots Q & A
Q: Do I have to bet full coin on every slot
machine I play?
A: A poll by Casino Player Magazine revealed that 72% of its respondents who
play slot machines always bet full coin—
the so-called “jackpot mentality” players; those who always go for the top prize.
Lesser wins don’t interest them.
If you don’t like or can’t afford to bet full
coin all the time, don’t worry. The chances
of hitting the “Big One” are pretty small.
And there’s a big advantage to betting less
than full coin. You stretch your bankroll
and get more chances of hitting a decent
payout once in a while. For example, betting full coin at a two-coin dollar slot with
a $50 bankroll gives you 25 spins. But betting just one coin gives you 50 spins—increasing your changes of hitting something
by 100%.
It may be heartbreaking to hit a jackpot
with a less than full-coin bet, but don’t agonize over what you could have won. Focus
on what you did win…and how lucky you

were to win something at all!
At a progressive slot, however, you
must always bet full coin. There’s no point
in playing a progressive if you don’t bet
enough to be eligible for the top prize.
Bottom line: There’s no right or wrong
way to bet at a slot machine. Just play within your comfort zone and bankroll. Remember, any win in a casino is a good win.
Q: I’m going to a casino and a friend wants
to give me $50 to play with and use her
players’ club card to build points. What
would happen if I hit a big jackpot using
her card and money? Who is responsible for
paying the federal tax on the winning?
A: When someone hits a slot jackpot of
$1,200 or more, the money and the W-2G
tax form go to the player who hit the spin
button. Tax form 1099—the federal tax
form to be filed with the income tax return—would be sent to the person who
signed the W2-G form, not to the person
whose club card recorded the win.
The club card is used by the casino only
to determine comp awards, it has no legal
bearing with the IRS. So, the club card and
who provided the bankroll are irrelevant.
And your friend would receive the points
you built up for her.
The same ruling would apply if you and
your friend were playing the same slot on
your friend’s money, taking turns hitting
the button. Whoever hit the button at the
time of the win would be declared the legal
winner.
There is a procedure at the IRS site and
New Jersey Lottery that shows how to handle jackpots that are shared among two or
more players.
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Night at the Races

(from page 1)

the Knights Foundation game every
Monday night at their 988 Cherry Road
N.W. location. Doors open at 4:00 p.m.
with Bingo starting at 6:30 p.m. Their
Bingo game is always a great time and
might just put a couple of extra bucks
back in your pocket!
Turn back to page 5 to view the
Massillon Knights Foundation ad with
info for January's Nite at the Races.

B33 Super Week
(from page 1)

add-on papers cost extra. (There are
no discounts are allowed on $6,000
nights).
Still on the fence about going?
These $6,000 Super Bingo's will include 3 - $1,000 games!
Doors open for these special nights
and all of their regular Monday, Thursday and Friday game nights at 3:00
p.m. with games starting at 7:00 p.m.
Don't forget to let them know if
it's your Birthday, because they have
a great Birthday Special. You can either get $5.00 OFF or one FREE Paper
Pack. Now that's a pretty good deal!
B33's Instant Store is open 6 days
a week. The store is open all days at

OHIO EDITION

Trinity Big Bucks

(from page 1)

at 8:00 p.m. Make sure to get there
early to get your pick of the tables!
And, we have the word on their full
season schedule for all of you “Nite At
The Races” fans. Coming on Saturday,
March 18th the races will be with the
Tuslaw Boosters. Mark your calendars
now!
For more information call 330-8379101 or just stop in and play bingo at

ON THE WEB @ www.ohiobingobugle.com

11:00 a.m. The store closes Tuesday,
Wednesday and Saturday at 6:00 p.m.
It closes early on Monday, Thursday
and Friday at 3:00 p.m. (before bingo).
Remember, the hall features Free
WiFi and has a COTA Bus #5 stop just
outside the building. And, if the weather's bad and you need a ride from the
back of the parking lot, just give them
a call at 614-235-6008 and they'll be
right out to get you in their cool golf
cart!
Start off 2023 with a BIG Bang and
plan on playing B33's huge Super Week
games.
Look for B33 Bingo’s current ad on
page 14.

AUGUST
2020
Special Mentions For Local Bingo Games

Updated Weekly @ Facebook.com/Bingo Bugle Ohio

THE BINGO BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

winners at $100. Everyone will have a
chance as the door stub entry ticket will
be used to draw the winners.
Tickets for the event are $50 and
include your computer and paper
games. You can win or buy your tickets
in advance at Trinity High School or
purchase them at the door the day of the
event. If you wait until the 3rd, you'd
better make sure to get there early so
you don't get turned away if the hall is
at capacity.
The rest of the month looks pretty
good at Trinity with a $30 Package Special all month long! The package includes your Jumping Jackpot.
Along with that special, on Saturday and Sunday, January 28th and 29th,

players will have a chance to win part
of the $1,000 End of Month drawings
each night.
Trinity H. S. Bingo is easy to find
as it is located at 12425 Granger Road
(just off I-480 & Rt. 17) in Garfield
Heights. Early Bird games start at 5:45
p.m. on both Saturday and Sunday.
They have lots of great Instant Tickets
and always have good hot meals, Free
Hot Coffee, Fresh Bakery goods and
much more.
If you're looking for a great time
and maybe taking home a pocket full of
cash, plan on stopping out and playing
the Big Bucks Bingo game. We're sure
you'll have a great time!
Go to page 15 for the Big Bucks
Bingo info.

Kristy Bailey Mega
(from page 1)

games leading up to the date.
Located at 3800 Westerville Road
on Columbus' northeast side. The
Y.S.F. game is played at the Fraternal
Order of Eagles #2252 hall. It's a short
drive south of Morse Road just down
and across from where Ferris Road
deadends. Ample secure parking is
available.
InDesign Document: 30 Hotline
Bingo is played here every Tuesday
and Saturday night with doors open
at 4:00 p.m. and regular games starting at 7:00 p.m. It's an all paper game
- no computers here. Three (3) FREE
Early Birds are played each night at
5:30. 6:00 and 6:30. Prices are good,

the game schedule is top notch and a
Cookie Jar fills the bill.
Along with the Kristy Bailey Mega
Bingo on the 7th, Y.S.F. Bingo will
have their E.O.M. Drawing for a FREE
month of Bingo with be held on Tuesday the 31st.
A special note for the Holidays,
Y.S.F. Bingo will be closed New Year's
Eve. With that they want to wish you
all a very Happy New Year!
Stop by and give their game a try.
We know you'll like this game and put
it at the top of the list on your regular
bingo schedule.
Look for their ad on page 25.

HOTLINES & INFORMATION NUMBERS

ARIZONA
✆ Phoenix ...................... (830) 885-4818
✆ Tucson ....................... (520) 405-6019
CALIFORNIA
✆ Central ....................... (559) 907-7215
✆ Los Angeles ............... bingo4fun.com
✆ Oakland/East Bay ...... (925) 829-2009
✆ Orange County .......... bingo4fun.com
✆ San Diego .................. (619) 421-5843
✆ Sacramento ............... (916) 421-5512
✆ San Bernardino .......... bingo4fun.com
✆ San Francisco ............ (925) 829-2009
✆ San Jose .................... (925) 829-2009
✆ Marin, Sonoma, Lake, Napa & Solano
Counties ................. (925) 829-2009
✆ Santa Barbara ........... (619) 421-5843
COLORADO
✆ Denver ....................... (303) 458-6601
CONNECTICUT ............ (207) 776-9029
FLORIDA
✆ Cape Coral/Ft. Meyers.. (239) 945-4830
✆ Tampa/St. Petersburg ... (516) 606-6750
✆ Central/East Coast .... (516) 606-6750
GEORGIA...................... (404) 731-6552
IDAHO ................ .......... (503) 620-7968
ILLINOIS
✆ Chicago ..................... (800) 938-1285
✆ South Chicago ........... (800) 938-1285
INDIANA
✆ Indianapolis Metro and
Fort Wayne Metro ... (765) 348-2859
✆ Northwest Indiana ...... (800) 938-1285
KANSAS ....................... (785) 654-3939
MAINE ........................... (207) 776-9029
MARYLAND
✆ South Maryland ......... (540) 943-0898

MASSACHUSETTS ...... (207) 776-9029
MICHIGAN .................... (616) 784-9344
MINNESOTA ................. (651) 600-9019
MISSOURI
✆ West Missouri ............ (816) 822-1940
NEVADA........................ (702) 269-3300
NEW HAMPSHIRE........ (207) 776-9029
NEW MEXICO ............... (866) 443-4373
NEW YORK
✆ Western New York/Buffalo
............................... (800) 938-1285
✆ Long Island ................ (516) 606-6750
OHIO
✆ Cleveland/Akron ........ (877) 210-5700
✆ Columbus .................. (877) 210-5700
✆ North Central Ohio ..... (877) 210-5700
OREGON....................... (503) 620-7968
RHODE ISLAND ........... (207) 776-9029
TEXAS
✆ Austin ......................... (830) 885-4818
✆ Houston ..................... (830) 885-4818
✆ San Antonio ............... (830) 885-4818
VIRGINIA
✆ Richmond/Petersburg... (804) 615-6977
✆ Norfolk ....................... (800) 938-1285
WASHINGTON
✆ Seattle, Everett ............ (503) 620-7968
✆ Tacoma ...................... (503) 620-7968
✆ Vancouver &
SW Washington ....... (503) 620-7968
✆ Eastern Washington .. (503) 620-7968
WASHINGTON D.C....... (804) 615-6977
WISCONSIN .................. (414) 327-0705

Thank you for reading The Bingo Bugle!

Looking For A Game Tonight?
No Paper? No Problem!
Just scan the code with
your Smartphone Camera
and always keep a copy of
BB Game Guide
The Game Guide with You!
It's Easy and Really Handy!
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(or rejuvenation effort) on the job front.
It’s all about experimentation during the
first quarter of the year. If you’re harboring
a hobby that you hold dear, consider funneling that interest into a means of financial
support. With your attention to detail (and
integrity), you’re sure to succeed.
Lucky Days: 11 - 28
Lucky Numbers: 2 - 43

Horoscopes for
January 2023
ARIES (MAR 21-APR 20): An excellent
way to start the new year as luck-bringing
Jupiter enters your sign. You’re a natural
at conjuring spontaneous confidence. But
this year, you’ll discover new ways to forge
friendships and contacts that create satisfying results for all parties involved. Start
circulating right after the holidays subside.
Lucky Days: 2 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 48 - 50
TAURUS (APR 21-MAY 21): The full
moon on the 6th kicks off the new year with
a beautiful sense of flow and newfound
purpose. See if you can let the unexpected
and the untried act as your homing device.
You love taking things slowly but surely,
yet this month offers you the opportunity to
shift gears in a fun and exciting manner.
Lucky Days: 21 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 16 - 30
GEMINI (MAY 22-JUN 21): People forget that the mind is also an erogenous zone,
and no one knows this better than you. It
would help if you had intellectual sparks to
maintain your core relationships. The new
year includes the possibility of starting a
new romantic adventure or reinvigorating
your existing partnerships.
Lucky Days: 5 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 23
CANCER (JUN 22-JUL 22): The full
moon on the 6 th highlights your intuitive
nature. And your uncanny ability to sense
future events before they have materialized. A key component to success this year
involves frugality and budgeting. For you,
financial security equates with relaxation
and heightened creativity.
Lucky Days: 22 - 24
Lucky Numbers: 19 - 43
LEO (JUL 23-AUG 23): A distinct lightening of your load arrives just in the nick of
time for you in January. This gives the start
of the new a sweeter vibe and feel. Let’s be
honest; the past year and a half have been a
puzzle—two steps forward, one step back.
But in the process, you’ve matured in ways
that will aid your efforts in the new year.
Celebrate your wisdom.
Lucky Days: 24 - 28
Lucky Numbers: 45 - 58
VIRGO (AUG 24-SEP 23): A new year,
and you’re ready for a significant change

LIBRA (SEP 24-OCT 23): The new year
brings you closer to what you value most—
and what you’re willing to release to bring
more harmony into life. You’re ready to
express your ambition in newfound ways.
Your social circle holds the key to achieving new levels of success. Ask, and you’ll
receive.
Lucky Days: 9 - 23
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 33
SCORPIO (OCT 24 th -NOV 22 nd ): The
full moon on the 6th puts you into a psychic
sweet spot. Listen carefully to the guidance
your heart offers you. Finding your way
forward involves engaging your sensitivity
and intuitive wisdom. Your ability to discern the wheat from the chaff is operating at
an optimal level right now.
Lucky Days: 6 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 21 - 50
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23 rd-DEC 21 st):
Mars moving back and forth in the sign op-

posite yours casts a confusing aura of push/
pull, forward/backward contradictions.
You’ll benefit by slowing down and using
your increased awareness to consider precisely what is unfolding in your relational
world. Adjustments are required to establish the integrity you need—from yourself
and others.
Lucky Days: 9 - 11
Lucky Numbers: 49 - 50
CAPRICORN (DEC 22nd-JAN 20th): The
full moon on the 6th highlights your need to
reexperience the natural world. As an earth
sign, you’re designed to make tangible the
contents of your intellect and imagination.
Find a way to commune more with nature
this year and make a literal return to your
roots.
Lucky Days: 28 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 37 - 55
AQUARIUS (JAN 21 st -FEB 19 th ): An
aura of charm surrounds you as the new
year kicks into gear. Venus in your sign
graces you with the ability to attract what
interests you most in life. You’re already an
accomplished diplomat, but this extra charisma boost will work in surprising ways
that you might not have considered lately.
Go with the glow!
Lucky Days: 4 - 7
Lucky Numbers: 36 - 46
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PISCES (FEB 20th-MAR 20th): Mars continues to add extra drama (and excess energy) to your life this month. You must aim
for the middle path and work towards a
compromise. Make adjustments a win/win
for both parties. Moderation is essential to
consider this month as you work towards
pulling your body back into shape after the
holidays.
Lucky Days: 7 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 49
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How to Buy
Over-the-Counter
Hearing Aids
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Dear Savvy Senior,
I’m interested in getting some of the new
over-the-counter hearing aids that just became available a few month ago. Can you
offer any tips to help me with this?
—Straining to Hear

1st Straining,
New Year’s Day
Dear
The new FDA approved over-the-counter
(OTC)
aids that started rolling out
6th hearing
Full Moon
this fall are a real game changer for the
roughly 48 million Americans with hearing
8thAdults
Bubble
Bath Dayhearing can now
loss.
with impaired
walk in and buy hearing aids at a pharmacy,
Dressconsumer
Up Your Pet
Day
big14th
box chain,
electronics
store
or online, without a prescription and with15th

Last Quarter Moon

16th

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

19th

National Popcorn Day

21st

New Moon

23rd

National Pie Day

25th

Opposite Day

THE MIDDLETONS

TODAY’S
28th
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out consulting an audiologist.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
approved this new class of hearing aids to
lower prices and improve their availability.
About a third of people ages 65 to 74 and
half of those over age 75 have hearing loss
severe enough to affect their daily life. Yet
about 80 percent of people who would benefit from hearing aids don’t wear them, according to the National Institutes of Health,
primarily because of the hefty price tag.
Traditional hearing aids ordered through
an audiologist cost anywhere from $1,000
to $7,000 a pair and are not covered by
most private insurers and traditional Medicare. The new OTC hearing aids range from
$200 up to $3,000.
Who Should Get Them?
OTC hearing aids are specifically designed for adults (18 and older) who have
mild to moderate hearing loss. You don’t
need a hearing exam or prescription to buy
them, and they are designed so you can fit
and tune them yourself.
Do you have mild to moderate hearing
loss? The specific signs are having trouble
hearing or understanding conversations,
especially in noisier environments, over the
phone, or if you can’t see who’s talking. Or,
if you need a higher volume of TV, radio or
music than other people, or have to ask others to speak more slowly, louder or repeat
what they said.
If, however, your hearing problem is
more severe than that, for example, if you
By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

First Quarter Moon
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also have trouble hearing loud sounds such
as power tools or motor vehicles, or if you
struggle to hear conversations in quiet settings, then your hearing loss is considered
more significant than over-the-counter aids
are intended to address.
To help you get a basic sense of your
hearing problem, you can take an appbased test like Mimi (mimi.health) or SonicCloud (soniccloud.com).
If you find that your hearing loss is significant, you’ll need to work with an audiologist or hearing instrument specialist to
find a hearing aid that works for you.
What to Look For
To help you choose a good OTC hearing
aid that meets your needs and preferences,
here are some important points to keep in
mind.
Return policy: It can take weeks for your
brain to adjust to hearing louder sounds
through a hearing aid, so be sure to choose
a brand that offers at least a 30-day free trial
period, or money back return policy. The
FDA requires manufactures to print their
return policy on the package.
Set up: Many OTC hearing aids require a
smartphone or computer to adjust and operate the devices to your specific needs, while
others have the controls on the device. This
will also be labeled on the box. Choose one
that fits your preference and comfort level.
Battery: The package also should tell
you what kind of battery the device uses.
Some of the older versions of hearing aids
have replaceable batteries, but many of the
newer ones have rechargeable batteries that
come in a charging case, where you charge
them up every night.
Customer support: Some companies offer unlimited customer support to help you
adjust or fine-tune your hearing aids, while
others might limit support or charge extra.
Be sure you check.
For more information, including product reviews, see the National Council on
Aging’s OTC hearing aids buyer’s guide
at NCOA.org/adviser/hearing-aids/overthe-counter-hearing-aids.

FORECAST:

CRUISING CHANCE OF WINNING!
29th

National Puzzle Day
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$
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Workout Goals for 2023?

We love our new exercise coach. This
is the young student who used us as
guinea pigs for a college class project,
graduated and has now been hired by the
senior center as our permanent workout
guru. It’s only been a month, and already
we want to make him Employee of the
Year.
Somehow he managed to convince
the town to spend large dollars to outfit
a space in the rec center dedicated to
workout equipment for seniors. But we
haven’t just been turned loose with all
that fancy new gear. Coach has required
that we all have a personal session with
him wherein he will instruct us on each
machine and fill out our personal goal
sheet with the weights and repetitions
for each one. Periodically he will stalk
through the room, instruct on posture,
scrutinize someone’s goal sheet and
ensure the machine’s weight is set
correctly.
The bonus for us is that the cost per
month is less than one-quarter the
amount charged by the regular gyms in

our area.
Is a gym workout in your plans for
2023? While you might not be lucky
enough to have a personal coach and
a brand-new dedicated-for-seniors
exercise room at your rec center, you
still might be able to join a gym near
you.
Do you qualify for a low-cost
SilverSneakers fitness membership
through your Medicare advantage or
supplemental plan? Many plans have
this benefit (standard Medicare does
not), and over 17,000 gyms across the
country participate.
If you find a local gym (don’t forget
about the YMCA), ask whether a fitness
expert will show you how each machine
works and to generate an exercise
plan for you. It’s often included in the
membership.
One bonus to signing up for a gym
membership at this time of year is that
gyms frequently offer discounts for the
new year.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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to its limit by attempting extreme tasks,
like walking on a crane 900 feet above the
ground and going four days without food.
You’ve never seen the actor more vulnerable than this, and his determination to
increase his life’s longevity is inspirational.
Out now. (Disney+)

PICKS OF THE MONTH

The People We Hate at the Wedding
(R) — When two American siblings, Alice
and Paul, receive invitations to their halfsister’s (Eloise’s) wedding in London, they
are reluctant to attend, mostly due to their
great estrangement. Once there, their stark
differences from Eloise, in combination

with all three siblings’ out-of-touch mother, couldn’t be more uncomfortable. This
catapults them into a series of events that
establish Alice, Paul and their mother as
those family members everyone can’t help
but loathe. This comedy film, out now, stars
Kristen Bell, Ben Platt and Allison Janney.
(Prime Video)
Alone Together (R) — Written and directed by — as well as starring — Katie
Holmes, this quaint romantic drama takes
place in upstate New York during the beginning of the COVID-19 lockdowns. Two
strangers, June and Charlie, accidental-

Wednesday (TV-14) — Out now is the
new spinoff series based off The Addams
Family. Having generated buzz online for
some time, the spinoff mainly focuses on
the Addams’ gothic daughter, Wednesday,
and her coming of age. Jenna Ortega (You
and Jane the Virgin) plays Wednesday as
she enrolls in the boarding school Nevermore Academy, placing her extremely out
of her comfort zone. Little does Wednesday
know that the adventures and sights she’s
bound to see in this academy make her the
most pivotal person to attend it. Viewers
will recognize Catherine Zeta-Jones, Luis
Guzman and Fred Armisen as other kooky
Addams family members. (Netflix)
Limitless with Chris Hemsworth (TV14) — After learning that he has a greater
chance of developing Alzheimer’s disease
later in life, Chris Hemsworth (Thor in
the Thor franchise) decided to embark on
a physical and mental journey in order to
learn how to live a better life for longer. In
this six-episode series, he pushes his body

St. Nikola's Bingo is
Temporarily Closed due to
Fire Damage to Our Hall.
Once the needed Repairs and
Remodeling are Completed we
will be back Open for Bingo.
Watch our Ad for News
of our Reopening.
We Hope to See You Soon!
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ly end up at the same Airbnb, finding out
that it was double booked. But, they make
the most out of the coincidental situation
and agree to spend the quarantine in the
rental together. June and Charlie appear
to be much different than each other but
quickly begin to bond in ways they couldn’t
within their other relationships. Out now,
Alone Together is the perfect date night, or
late night, watch. And fun fact: Holmes’
16-year-old daughter, Suri Cruise, sings a
rendition of “Blue Moon” by Richard Rogers and Lorenz Hart for the film. (Hulu)
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1 Hand of Poker that
Taught Me 2 Harsh
Lessons
By Chad Holloway

Famed Greek philosopher Socrates once
said, “I am the wisest man alive, for I know
one thing, and that is that I know nothing.”
I think of that often, not only in life, but
also when playing poker. It’s a good reminder that the game I’ve been playing for

January 2023
more than two decades is ever-evolving,
and that I should never become complacent.
Despite that warning, I sometimes find
myself thinking I know best and getting out
of line. More often than not, I get punished
for it. I need to stop playing ill-advised
hands that oftentimes put me in challenging
spots.
Case in point, an $1,100 buy-in satellite
I played for December’s highly anticipated
$10,400 buy-in, $15,000,000 guaranteed
World Poker Tour (WPT) World Championship at Wynn Las Vegas.
The tournament attracted 84 entrants
and there were approximately 35 remaining, each looking to make the top 10 and
secure a seat into the bigger tournament. I
was treading water, not really accumulating many chips. In fact, I was sitting with
18,000 in the small blind with the blinds at
800/1,600/1,600.
Poker pro Darren Rabinowitz min-raised
to 3,200 under the gun (AKA first to act) off
his stack of 27,000. Action folded around
to me and I looked down at the Ah-6h. It
wasn’t a fantastic hand, but with 8,000
already committed, I decided to see a flop,
hoping for either an ace or flush draw, at
which point I’d commit to going all in.
The player in the big blind folded and it
was heads-up action to a flop of 8h-4c-6d.
I paired my six but still checked to Rabinowitz, who bet just 2,000. Now I was in a
tricky spot.
Pairing my six and facing such a small

BROOM-HILDA
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bet had me scratching my head. If Rabinowitz had a big pocket pair, I was way
behind. However, if he didn’t and instead
had a hand like ace-king or ace-queen, I
was way ahead. Either calling or moving
all-in would be disastrous if he did have a
big pocket pair, but if he didn’t and I folded,
I’d be making a mistake. If I just called and
he didn’t have a pair, he could always make
one on either the turn or river.
It seemed to me that I was damned if I
did and damned if I didn’t. Ultimately, I decided Rabinowitz had ace-king and would
fold to my check-jam of 14,800. Even if he
didn’t, I surely had outs such as a six or running hearts for a flush. I moved all-in and he
promptly called holding the As-Ad. I failed
to improve and was eliminated from the
tournament.
I was reminded of two harsh lessons in
that one hand. First, beware of the earlyposition raiser, especially first to act. It’s
an extreme sign of strength, which could
be ace-king but is more likely a big pocket
pair. Second, the whole situation could’ve
been avoided if I just folded preflop -- the
lesson being, do not play mediocre hands
out of position that can put you in tough
spots.
Chad Holloway is a 2013 World Series of Poker bracelet winner and executive editor U.S.
for PokerNews.com. Follow him on Twitter: @
ChadAHolloway.
© TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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Sign of Capricorn
Horoscope Highlights

Born Dec. 22nd-31 st: Extra component to
your master plan falls into place the 10th…
resist investing more $ into it until May/
June.
Ultimate January days: 10, 15, 23, 28
Born Jan. 1 st-10 th: Inclined to embrace
needed change in your home environment,
your taste gravitates toward a new and hip
trend.
Ultimate January days: 1, 11, 16, 24
Born Jan. 11 th-19 th: An older, intuitive
female who cares deeply about your wellbeing has fantastic advice you should consider.
Ultimate January days: 2, 12, 16, 29

STRETCH
Your Gaming Dollars...
...PLAY BINGO!

HUMANE SOCIETY SERVING CRAWFORD
COUNTY BINGO
Every Wednesday at Wynford High School
3288 Holmes Center Road
Bucyrus, Ohio 44820
419-562-9149
DOORS OPEN AT 4:00PM
THE GAME STARTS AT
6:30PM

On the third
Wednesday of the
month, packets are
$7 off! We’d love for
you to stop by and
try our BINGO
Game!

Bingo Packets Include:
$29 Small Pack – 12 early bird cards, 15
regular session, 1 speed, 2 jackpots.
$41 Large Pack – 36 early bird and
regular session cards, 2 speed and 5
jackpot.

Chloe is available for
adoption! She’s already
spayed and can potentially go
home with you the same day
you visit with her!
Call 419-562-9149 if you have
any questions!
All proceeds from the game go directly to the Humane Society serving Crawford
County, so we can continue to serve the pets and people of Crawford County.
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By Guy Williams
Goldilocks Dilemma
Hi Guy,
I get really frustrated with all the rules
and policies that come with Bingo, and
wondered if you or other people do, too.
One thing that is a challenge, for example,
is all the patterns they have for playing
games: airplane, checkmark, layer cake,
picnic table…the list goes on and on and
on.
Then there is the hang-up about talking.
What is the crime in conversing occasionally and quietly with someone sitting at your
table? Just last month I witnessed a player
actually interrupt a game to complain about
people talking. The people she was upset
with were four tables away!
I enjoy friendly, easygoing, uncomplicated Bingo where people come for a good
time, are relaxed and as a bonus hope to
win a few bucks. These days, these kinds of
halls are very hard to find.
DD from PA

BB Game Guide
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Dear DD,
The issue here is that one player’s dream
Bingo hall is another player’s snooze fest.
As far as the wide variety of Bingo patterns, these were created to free us from the
bonds of ancient straight Bingo and give
players more of a challenge. I for one enjoy
the many patterns and am pretty impressed
with how many have been created from a
simple grid of 25 squares. There must be
hundreds!
Talking vs. not talking at Bingo is an
argument as old as the game itself. Some
players are very intense, play lots of cards,
and need quiet so that they can focus on the
sea of numbers spread out in front of them.
Once they are distracted by any kind of
noise—particularly voices—they lose their
concentration and rhythm…and sometimes
their cool.
Players I’ve asked say they don’t expect
people to be silent for the entire session.
All they ask is that people keep their voices
down and avoid excessive chatter while
games are being called. Seems reasonable
enough. —Guy
Dear Readers,
What is your ideal/favorite kind of Bingo
hall and what kind of hall do you consider
the worst? And what is your #1 complaint
about where you play Bingo? Send me your
thoughts and I will share them in a future
column, send to Bingo Bugle. P.O. Box
527, Vashon WA 98070 or email to the editor at tara@bingobugle.com. —Guy

Bingo Bugle QR Scan Codes
www.ohiobingobugle.com
Keep the Bugle with You
Wherever You Go!

BB OH Website
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Try This Chocolate
Twist on a
Charcuterie Board
You’re familiar with charcuterie or cheese
boards, right? Well, it’s time for brie and
crackers to step aside, because beautiful hot
chocolate “charcuterie” boards are here.
What I love about the idea is it takes something simple — a cup of hot cocoa — and
makes it an event.
These boards can be as simple or as elaborate as you choose. While it’s easy to drop a
serious chunk of change on upscale cookies
and candies, these boards don’t have to be
expensive to be festive. You can pick up
cocoa mix, a bag of marshmallows and a
package of assorted cookies for under $10.
Then arrange a lovely board. You also can
make a board with only marshmallows and
whipped cream.
The dollar store is a treasure trove for
goodies to make these boards. You’ll find
seasonal platters, mugs and plates — even
cocoa, marshmallows and other fun winter
treats to brighten up your board.
To assemble your abundant board, start
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with the largest items first, spaced evenly
around the board. Odd numbers tend to look
best. Be sure you have something to add
height and visual interest, like peppermint
sticks. Next, arrange the medium-size items,
like cookies, looking for contrast in shape,
color and texture. Avoid straight lines and go
for curves instead. Lastly, fill in any empty
space with small items like candies, leaving
no bare board.
What to put on your board? Here are some
ideas to get you started: marshmallows,
whipped cream, chocolate chips, peppermint sticks and candies, caramels, peanut
butter cups, chocolate truffles, any kind of
cookies, meringues, gingerbread, brownies,
sprinkles, candied ginger, candied orange
zest, flavored syrups, ground cinnamon or
cinnamon sticks, instant coffee or espresso
powder. Be sure to add something salty to
balance all that sugar; mixed nuts are perfect.
For the adults, feel free to spice things up
with Irish cream, coffee liquor, coconut rum
and, of course, peppermint schnapps to mingle cheerfully with chocolate.
The easiest method to make hot chocolate is to purchase cocoa mix at the store.
But since the ingredients list of most cocoa mixes includes hydrogenated oils, corn
syrup solids and other unpronounceable
ingredients, here’s an easy and affordable
alternative.

Play Bingo!
Have a Great Time
Knowing Your Dollars
Go To Help
Good Causes!
And, it’s still the best
bang for your
gaming buck!!!
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EASY DIY HOT CHOCOLATE MIX
With such a small list of ingredients,
quality matters. Purchase the best unsweetened cocoa powder you can comfortably afford.
Yield: Just shy of 3 cups of mix or approximately 24 servings of hot cocoa
What You’ll Need:
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons unsweetened
cocoa powder
1 3/4 cups granulated sugar
1 teaspoon table salt
Whole milk to serve
Here’s How:
Sift the cocoa powder (to remove any
lumps), sugar and salt into a large bowl.
Whisk all ingredients until fully combined.
Store in an airtight container.
To serve: Warm 1 cup of your choice of
milk (or non-dairy alternative), add 2 tablespoons hot cocoa mix and give it a good stir.
To make 8 servings, add 1 cup mix to 8 cups
hot milk.
To prepare a quantity of hot cocoa, use
your crockpot to heat the milk and keep the
finished cocoa warm for hours. A crockpot is
less likely to scorch your hot chocolate than
the stovetop
So, let’s warm up winter with everything
you need to customize your next-level cup of
cocoa. Is there a better way to share a cup of
cheer? I think not.
***

Patti Diamond is the penny-pinching, partyplanning, recipe developer and content creator of the website “Divas On A Dime — Where
Frugal, Meets Fabulous!” Visit Patti at www.
divasonadime.com and join the conversation on
Facebook at DivasOnADimeDotCom. Email Patti
at divapatti@divasonadime.com.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc., and Angela
Shelf Medearis

QUESTIONS
1. Which artist wrote and released “Heart
of Gold” in 1972?
2. Who released “Blue on Blue”?
3. Which duo released “The Look”?
4. Name the group that released “I Want It
All.”
5. Name the song that contains these
lyrics: “I wish I could carry your smile in
my heart, For times when my life seems
so low.”
ANSWERS
1. Neil Young. He not only put aside the
electric guitar for this one (opting for only
the acoustic), he also had Linda Ronstadt
and James Taylor singing backup.
2. Bobby Vinton, in 1963. The song was
on his album of the same name, all songs
having a “blue” theme, such as “Blueberry
Hill” and “Mr. Blue.”
3. Roxette, in 1989. It was written by Per
Gessle while he was learning how to use a
synthesizer. He came up with lyrics to be
used as mental placeholders as he mastered
the synthesizer.
4. Queen, in 1989. There are three versions
of the song. The album, the single and the
compilation all used different instruments.
5. “All Out of Love,” by Air Supply in
1980. The song relates the efforts of a man
to win back his lady love after he’s hurt her.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Answer is on page 13.

EVERYTHING TRIVIA

© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. TELEVISION: At which popular
restaurant does Penny work in The Big
Bang Theory?
2. ASTRONOMY: Which one of
Jupiter’s moons has active volcanos?
3. GEOGRAPHY: The Tiber River flows
through which famous capital city?
4. LITERATURE: Who wrote the novel
The Martian Chronicles?
5. U.S. STATES: Which river forms the
eastern border of Iowa?
6. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was the
first president to give a televised address
from the White House?
7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What
image on Canada’s flag is a recognizable
symbol of the country?
8. MEASUREMENTS: Which ancient
civilization used palms, digits and cubits

to measure length?
9. MOVIES: Who voices the character
Princess Anna in Frozen?
10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: An elephant
has the most muscles in which part of its
body?
ANSWERS
1. Cheesecake Factory.
2. Io.
3. Rome.
4. Ray Bradbury.
5. Mississippi.
6. Harry Truman.
7. A maple leaf.
8. Egyptians.
9. Kristen Bell.
10. Trunk.

Vegas’ Top Ten Values for January
1.

Steak Dinner • Ellis Island Casino • Daily • $9.99

2.

Buffet • South Point • Daily • $11.95-$41.95

3.

$1 Beer • Stage Door Casino and Lounge • 24 hours • $1.00

4.

iLuminate • iLuminate • Tues-Sun • $43/$64

5.

Hot Dog • South Point • Daily • $1.50

6.

$1 Blackjack • OYO • Daily • $1.20

7.

Shrimp Cocktail • Fremont • Daily • $0.99

8.

Prime Rib • Ellis Island Casino • Daily • $21.99

9.

Lunch • Ocean One Bar & Grille • Daily • $5.99

10.

Hamburger • Binion’s Gambling Hall & Hotel Apache • Daily • $7.49

List courtesy of Anthony Curtis’ Las Vegas Advisor, a monthly newsletter devoted to
helping you get the most for your money in Las Vegas. An annual subscription costs
$50 U.S./$60 Canadian/$70 foreign; sample issue $5, Las Vegas Advisor, 3665 Procyon
Street, Las Vegas, NV 89103. 800-244-2224. Website: www.lasvegasadvisor.com.
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Why I am Still
Losing?
A player writes: “I was a big loser
playing blackjack, so, I took your
advice and learned the basic playing
strategy. I’m still a big loser. What
gives?”
Yes, I know it’s frustrating to
lose, especially when you play your
hands perfectly. But this player’s
experience is not uncommon. Even
the most highly skilled players suffer losing streaks (been there, done
that). It’s not due to faulty strategy,
or your fellow players, or a cheating dealer, it is actually due to what
mathematicians call standard deviation (which we will shorten to SD).
SD is often the culprit that causes
a player’s bankroll to swing wildly,
so it’s important that you understand
a little about it. But I promise not to
bore you with a lot of equations. Instead, I’ll show you how SD can be
used to predict and understand the
results of your playing sessions.
Basically, SD is a measure of the
variance (or difference) between
an actual result compared to an expected result. For example, how
many heads would you expect if you
flipped a coin 100 times? You probably said “50.” However, in the real
world it’s rare that your outcome
would be exactly 50 heads (try it
and see!). Most likely you’ll wind
up with more, or less, than 50 heads,
and it’s unlikely that you’ll get the
same result on each 100-coin-flip
trial.
If you want to know beforehand
how far off you most likely will be
from exactly 50 heads (i.e., the outer
boundary) you need to calculate
the SD. In the case of our 100-trial
coin-flip game, the math yields an
SD of 5. This means that instead of
ending up with exactly 50 heads as
expected, you will probably end up
in the range of 50 plus or minus 5 (1
SD), or between 45 and 55 heads.
How probable is probable? For a
large number of trials, one SD implies that in 68.3% of the trials you
will wind up between plus and minus one SD from the expected result. If you want to know the probable result with more accuracy, you
can calculate twice the SD, or 2SD
(95.4% certainty), or 3SD (99.7%
certainty). Note: Our 100-coin-flip
example is not a very large trial,
therefore, the percent probabilities
will be slightly different than the
above theoretical probabilities.
Now let’s bet a buck on each coin
flip. At the 2SD probable outcome,
your result will be somewhere between 40 and 60 heads, about 95%
of the time. If heads comes up 60
times, you would be a winner of $20
(win one dollar on 60 flips and lose
one dollar on 40 flips). If instead
heads came up only 40 times, you’d
wind up in the red by $20. In fact,
about 95% of the time you would

January 2023
end up winning or losing between
+$20 and -$20, after 100 coin flips,
and only 5% of the time would your
final outcome be a win or loss outside this range.
The point is that by calculating the
SD you can predict how much money you should expect to be ahead
or behind in this 100-trial coin-flip
game with a fair degree of certainty.
So, let’s get back to our frustrated
blackjack player. In her e-mail, she
mentioned that she lost “close to
$500” after three consecutive weekends of play. Let’s use SD to determine what her most likely outcome
should have been.
Our player estimated that she
played 25 hours of blackjack and
averaged $10 per hand. We’ll assume she was dealt a standard, 100
hands per hour. This means she
played 2,500 hands of blackjack
over the three weekends and made
$25,000 worth of bets (you didn’t
think it would be that much did
you?). We’ll also assume that she
played perfect basic strategy with a
casino’s edge of about 0.5%.
With the above assumptions we
can calculate the SD and determine
how much money she should have
won or lost with 95% certainty (i.e.,
2SD).

ON THE WEB @ www.ohiobingobugle.com

First let’s calculate her expected
result based on the fact that even
though she played perfect basic
strategy, the casino still has a tiny
0.5% edge. To determine her expected result you simply multiply
the total amount wagered by the
casino’s edge ($25,000 x 0.5%). In
other words, her expectation was to
lose $125, because the casino had
the slight mathematical edge. However, rarely will she lose exactly
$125. The calculated 2SD for this
blackjack game (where the formula
is slightly different than for a coin
flip) is approximately $1,100, therefore, the most likely outcome is that
she will wind up winning or losing
between +$975 and -$1,225. This
range of results will occur 95% of
the time, or in roughly 19 out of 20,
25-hour playing sessions.
If you compare her actual result
— losing $500 — with the projected 2SD outcome of +$975 to
-$1,225, you see that losing $500 is
well within the expected range. This
means that her $500 loss was not at
all abnormal, or “unexpected.” In
fact, the math tells us that she had
almost a 25% chance of losing at
least $500 for her 25 hours of play.
So, for every four trips she takes,
she can expect to end up $500 or
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more in the red once, on average.
What happens if she plays more
blackjack? Will she ever get a shot
at recouping her loss? It’s possible, but the chance diminishes the
longer she plays. Just look at her
2SD probable outcome as she plays
more hands (see below). Notice that
the more hands she plays, the more
the range of the probable outcome is
skewed to the losing side, and eventually, at 200,000 hands, she has virtually no chance of showing a profit.
So even though luck plays a big part
in your outcome in the short term,
over time the casino’s edge will prevail, and you will come closer to the
expected outcome, percentagewise
(which in this case is a net loss).
So, what’s the lesson learned in
all this? First, experiencing losing
sessions as a basic strategy player is
quite normal and should come as no
surprise. The reason you have some
winning and some losing sessions is
due to the natural fluctuations of the
game. Secondly, in the short term
you could experience many consecutive winning or losing sessions,
because luck has a lot to do with
your outcome. Thirdly, the longer
you play, the more likely your final
outcome will be a net loss, because
the math in the casino’s favor will
ultimately prevail over “luck.”
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all so thrilling!
My second time was actually a matinee
session, so I slept fine. After my third session, again I found myself tossing and turning. This time it was not from excitement,
but from the agony of not knowing when
I would be blessed with the experience of
yelling “Bingo!”
My question is: How many emotional
stages of Bingo are there? Joy, jealousy,
anger, longing, giddiness, laughter, but
thankfully no tears (yet)—these are all the
emotions I’ve experienced after only three
sessions!
Is this a normal experience of the average Bingo player or should I seek help or
refrain from the game? I really do love it…
and maybe that is just the nature of competitive games?
Jessica, Highland Park, California

Enjoy the (Wild)
Ride
Dear Aunt Bingo,
I am a novice who has only attended
three Bingo sessions so far. When I return
home around 10:30 or 11:00 p.m., I toss
and turn and can’t fall asleep until the wee
hours of the morning. The first time, it was
simply due to the excitement and adrenaline of being immersed into this new world
of Bingo…the people watching, all the different Bingo patterns, the snack bar…it was

Dear Jessica,
Welcome to the wild and wacky world of
Bingo!
As you went down your emotional list—
joy, jealousy, anger, longing, giddiness,
laughter, etc., etc.—I imagined the thousands of Bingo players reading it and saying, “yup, yup, oh yes, uh huh, uh huh…”
because we have all been there.
When it comes to Bingo, it’s all about

The PACT Act and You
The
Promise
to
Address
Comprehensive Toxics, also known
as the PACT Act, adds a number of
important modifications.
Among other benefits, PACT requires
the Department of Veterans Affairs to
do a toxic exposure screening on each
veteran who’s enrolled in VA health
care. Additionally, it extends eligibility
for veterans who were exposed, adds
more exposure locations for radiation
and Agent Orange, and adds over 20
more presumptive conditions for AO
and other toxin exposure, as well as
exposure to burn pits.
That word “presumptive” is key. It
means you don’t have to fight tooth and
nail to prove that an illness came from
being stationed at a particular location.
It’s “presumed” that your illness
came from being there and that the
surrounding conditions were the cause.
If you’ve been getting VA care
for several years, the name can be
confusing because “PACT” used to
mean something else: Patient Aligned

Care Teams. In that incarnation of
PACT, personalized primary care was
the objective. It started in 2010 with the
creation of teams made up of nurses,
providers, social workers, pharmacists,
nutritionists and many others. They
would employ e-health visits, phone
calls, monitoring at home, group visits,
the whole medical gamut, to give
individualized care to veterans. Surveys
done then indicated that the program
was modestly successful, at least when
it came to reducing the number of
urgent care visits (33%) and hospital
admissions (12%).
To read about the current PACT, go
to va.gov/resources/the-pact-act-andyour-va-benefits. You can read about
eligibility of various eras, screenings,
filing claims, info for survivors and
more.
For specific help with how you can
file a claim, call them at 800-698-2411.
Or go to va.gov and file Claim Form 21526ez online.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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winning and (more often) losing, and the
YOUR
LUCKY
NUMBERS
thrilling
ride
of the gaming
experience.
Time and time again you will come so close
to grabbing a jackpot, only to have some
rotten stranger beat you by one rotten number. The adrenaline keeps ebbing and flowing session after session, and you’ll sometimes wonder why no one has invented a
Bingo pill to help you get through it.
Remember to breathe, focus on the fun,
and appreciate that you have the opportunity to play at all. Many don’t have the means
to ride the Bingo roller coaster but would
surely like to!
Aunt Bingo

JANUARY SPECIAL EVENTS

Write to Aunt Bingo c/o Editor, Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 527, Vashon WA 98070 or
send email to: tara@bingobugle.com.

FLASHBOARD NUMBERS

B:
I:
N:
G:
O:

ANIMAL CRACKERS			

34th Annual World Championship
Bingo Tournament
• Panama, Grand Cayman, Limon
& Cartagena •
PLUS -- Bingo, Slots & Blackjack, Too!!!
• Cruise - Play - Win - Yell •

2023

03
17
32
48
62

04
19
34
51
63

10
21
36
55
64

12
27
37
58
68

14
29
39
59
70

By Fred Wagner

1st

New Year’s Day

6th

Full Moon

8th

Bubble Bath Day

14th

Dress Up Your Pet Day

15th

Last Quarter Moon

16th

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

19th

National Popcorn Day

21st

New Moon

23rd

National Pie Day

25th

Opposite Day

28th

First Quarter Moon

29th

National Puzzle Day

BINGO BUGLE
JANUARY
SWEEPSTAKES
WINNERS!
Diane Brown
$100
Youth Sports Foundation Bingo
Kathy Brumfield
$50
North Lawrence VFW Bingo
Patricia Diezel
$25
Children's Toy Fund Bingo

Ohio’s Only
Bingo Newspaper!
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H After the battle of Waterloo in 1815,
scavengers removed the teeth from tens
of thousands of dead soldiers for use in
dentures. The so-called Waterloo teeth
were in such demand because they came
from relatively healthy young men.
H In 2003, there were 86 days of belowfreezing weather in Hell, Michigan.
H The U.S. Navy sustainably manages
over 50,000 acres of forest in Indiana
with white oak trees more than a
century old, to replace like for like on
the 220-year-old wooden frigate USS
Constitution.
H Heavy metal band Black Sabbath’s
original name was The Polka Tulk Blues
Band, after the brand name of a talcum
powder used by Ozzy Osbourne’s
mother.
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H Jellyfish are considered biologically
immortal. They don’t age and will never
die unless they are killed.
H The party game of Twister was
originally called Pretzel, but Milton
Bradley changed the name in 1965 due
to trademark issues.
H Hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia
is the fear of long words and is thought
to develop from the fear of pronouncing
long words incorrectly.
(Hey, we get it — we tried.)
H J.R.R. Tolkien was nominated by
fellow author C.S. Lewis for the 1961
Nobel Prize in Literature, but was
overlooked because the jury said the
quality of his storytelling wasn’t good.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Magic Maze answer on page 9.i

Smart security.
Professionally
installed.
Protection starts with prevention

Know When People and Packages Arrive

Peace of Mind Starts Here

Get FREE Professional Installation and
Four FREE Months of Monitoring Service*

One Connected System For Total Peace of Mind

At what Bingo hall did you pick up this paper?
NC

The Bingo Bugle Monthly Sweepstakes drawings are open to
every one. You may submit a facsimile of this entry form if none
are available to you. Names of the winners will be published
in the Bingo Bugle and checks will be mailed within 2 weeks
of disclosure. Please mail this form to: Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box
485, Bellville, Ohio 44813. NOT VALID WITHOUT THE NAME
OF THE BINGO GAME WHERE YOU PICKED UP THIS PAPER.
Thanks for reading the Bingo Bugle and Good Luck to you!

Get FREE
Professional
Installation and
Four FREE Months
of Monitoring
Promo
Service* Use
Code 4FREE

CALL NOW TO CUSTOMIZE
YOUR SYSTEM

866-411-0774

*Qualifying system purchase requires minimum $599.99 equipment purchase, professional installation and applicable services agreement. DIY system
purchases and reactivations of previouslyinstalled systems not eligible for offer. Offer not available in all states or provinces. Equipment purchase may be
financed separately subject to an agreement with one of Vivint’s third-party financing partners. Monthly $1.48 cellular network maintenance fee applies.
Taxes and local permit fees may apply. New Vivint Customers only. Financing eligibility and terms subject to credit approval by one of Vivint’s third-party
financing partners. Qualified customers may finance equipment purchase at 0% APR for up to 60 months. Month-to-month service agreement available
when equipment is purchased upfront. System supports up to six cameras subject to sufficient WiFi speeds. Without a Vivint services plan, product and system functionality is limited (including loss of remote connectivity). Speak to a Vivint representative at the phone number in this offer for complete equipment,
services, and package details, including pricing and financing details. Products and services in Louisiana provided by Vivint Louisiana Commercial Certificate
#58280. See comprehensive Vivint license numbers on Vivint.com.
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Bingo Bugle Crossword

ACROSS
1 Alaska’s Alaskan Malamute,
for one
9 Have rounds all around
15 Locks maintenance
16 Tennyson’s “lily maid of
Astolat”
17 Volcanic glass
18 Omitted from a speech?
19 Calms
20 Spells out
22 __ United: English soccer
team
23 Serious order shortage?
24 Ideal: Abbr.
26 Where Andorra is
28 __-American
29 Picketing displays
33 Iranian city known for its
carpets
35 Rest
36 Where Andorra is
37 Ascribe (to)
38 Few are chosen
40 Hamlet
41 “Moulin Rouge” (1952) costar, familiarly
43 Storm dir.
44 __-wip
45 Underhanded undertaking
50 Bonus
52 Southwestern native
53 Hyphenated frozen food
brand
54 Ear-piercing
56 Analgesic rub
57 Gave the business

58 Auto options
59 Blows

DOWN
1 Marine hazard
2 China setting
3 Theater access
4 F-A-C, e.g.
5 One barely working?
6 Place of honor
7 __ pro nobis
8 Pair in many languages
9 Britain’s Yeoman Warders,
familiarly
10 “Hyperbole and a Half”
blogger Brosh
11 __ check
12 Avoids being seen by
13 Private sign?
14 __ XING
21 “The Good Wife” crisis
manager Gold
23 Rx
25 Drops off
27 Some house-to-garage links
28 Yellow Pokémon species that
ultimately evolves to Alakazam
29 Roaring group
30 What “love is like,” in a 1960s
hit
31 Take in
32 No small feat
34 Bare
38 Bad news metaphor
39 Eponymous weapon
42 Star Wars, initially
44 Godzilla ally, at times

46 Prefix with tropic
47 FDR bought the first one in
1941
48 Champagne holder
49 Kerfuffles
51 University of Latvia locale
52 Lineup member, hopefully
53 Delivery pros
55 __ populi
© Tribune Content Agency

Find the
Crossword and Sudoku
answers on page 8.
Stickler's on page 19.

CryptoQuip solution on page 19.

SUDOKU
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LIBRA (SEP 24-OCT 23): You’re ready
to express your ambition in newfound
ways. Your social circle holds the key.
Lucky Days: 9 - 23
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 33
SCORPIO (OCT 24th-NOV 22nd): Finding your way forward involves engaging
your sensitivity and intuitive wisdom.
Lucky Days: 6 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 21 - 50

Horoscopes for
January 2023
ARIES (MAR 21-APR 20): You’re ready
to discover new ways to forge contacts that
create satisfying results.
Lucky Days: 2 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 48 - 50
TAURUS (APR 21-MAY 21): You love
taking things slowly, yet this month allows
you to shift gears in a fun new way.
Lucky Days: 21 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 16 - 30
GEMINI (MAY 22-JUN 21): The new
year starts off with the possibility of a new
romantic adventure.
Lucky Days: 5 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 23
CANCER (JUN 22-JUL 22): A key component to success this year involves frugality and budgeting.
Lucky Days: 22 - 24
Lucky Numbers: 19 - 43
LEO (JUL 23-AUG 23): You’ve matured
in wonderful ways lately, and it’s time to
celebrate your newfound wisdom.
Lucky Days: 24 - 28
Lucky Numbers: 45 - 58
VIRGO (AUG 24-SEP 23): It’s all about
experimentation on the job front during the
year’s first quarter.
Lucky Days: 11 - 28
Lucky Numbers: 2 - 43

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23 rd-DEC 21 st):
Use your keen sensitivity to comprehend
what needs adjusting in your relational
world.
Lucky Days: 9 - 11
Lucky Numbers: 49 - 50
CAPRICORN (DEC 22 nd -JAN 20 th ):
Find a way to commune more with nature
and return to your roots.
Lucky Days: 28 - 29
Lucky Numbers: 37 - 55
AQUARIUS (JAN 21st-FEB 19th): Venus
in your sign graces you with the ability to
attract what interests you most in life.
Lucky Days: 4 - 7
Lucky Numbers: 36 - 46
PISCES (FEB 20th-MAR 20th): You must
aim for the middle path this month and
work towards a compromise.
Lucky Days: 7 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 9 - 49

Get Out &
Play Bingo!!!
Have Fun!
Help Others!!!

34th Annual World Championship Bingo Tournament
• Panama, Grand Cayman, Limon & Catagena •
PLUS -- Bingo, Slots, & Blackjack, Too!!!
• Cruise - Play - Win - Yell •

Holiday Bingo Schedule
New Year’s Eve - Saturday, Dec. 31st
B33 Instant Store

Doors Open @ 11:00 am
See ad on page 14

G.C.K.A. Bingo

Games Start @ 7:00 pm
See ad on page 17

Mansfield Firefighters Rec Club
Games Start @ 6:30 pm
See ad on page 12

Trinity H.S. Bingo

Games Start @ 5:45 pm
See ad on page 15

U.S.E.P. Bingo

Games Start @ 11:00 am
See ad on page 2

W.C.H.S. Bingo

Games Start @ 7:00 pm
See ad on page 27

New Year’s Day - Sunday, Jan. 1st
ACO Bingo

Games Start @ 3:00 pm
See ad on page 2

Trinity H.S. Bingo

Games Start @ 5:45 pm
See ad on page 15

U.S.E.P. Instant Mania
Doors Open @ 2:00 pm
See ad on page 2

W.C.B.C. Bingo

Games Start @ 7:00 pm
See ad on page 17

W.C.H.S. Bingo

Games Start @ 7:00 pm
See ad on page 27
Note: This listing is as of print. If you play at a game that is not listed
above, please check with the local game manager for the
up-to-date status of their Holiday games.
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Caller of the Future
Rachel was recuperating from a long illness when she came to stay with her grandmother, Evelyn, who lives two doors up
from us. Evelyn is a good friend as well as
a Bingo buddy. Rachel is eleven, small and
frail but full of fun and she loves Bingo.
Evelyn had taken her granddaughter to a
neighborhood Bingo game where she was
allowed to watch, and she was entranced
by the antics of the caller. “I’m going to
be a Bingo caller when I grow up,” Rachel
announced to us when we came to visit. “I
love to be around Bingo players, and I bet
I can be a good caller.” I had never heard
anyone express that particular goal, but it

January 2023
seemed to be well within Rachel’s grasp.
Kate and I bought her a home Bingo
game as a get-well gift and spent one afternoon playing as many cards as we could
manage. Rachel called until she tired, then
Kate took over while the little girl lay back
on the couch and rested.
“I’d like to do something really special
for Rachel,” said Kate as we walked home
in the rain. “She eats so little that it can’t be
a food treat.”
“How about organizing a benefit Bingo
game for her,” I suggested. “I’ll bet we
could use the community social hall and
their Bingo equipment.”
“We could even let her call a game or
two,” enthused Kate.
We went to work immediately on plans
for the big event, deciding to start at 10
in the morning so Rachel could play for a
while before she got too tired. We scheduled it for a Saturday so some of Rachel’s
friends could come. We decided to give
teddy bears as prizes—another of Rachel’s
favorite things.
Then Rachel’s condition took a downturn
and we were afraid she would not be well
enough for the big game. We helped Evelyn
with looking after her so that she would not
overdo it and wear herself out. We bought

ON THE WEB @ www.ohiobingobugle.com

the teddy bears, picking out one very special one for the final blackout, which we
hoped Rachel would win.
Two days before the big game, Rachel
announced she was feeling much better and
could scarcely wait for Saturday. Kate was
to be the main caller and I think she was
excited too. She went to the hall at nine in
the morning to turn the heat up and get everything ready. Evelyn and I brought Rachel
just before ten.
This was the first time Rachel had seen
many of her friends in a while and they
were a happy, noisy lot. Rachel sat and
charmed everyone with her smiles. One of
her teachers even showed up, which was a
nice surprise.
We soon got into the play and the teddy
bears were very popular as prizes. Rachel
called three games and wanted to call the
final blackout but Kate wouldn’t let her. We
were hoping Rachel would win. As she was
calling, Kate looked over to see I had one
very good card. She shook her head at me,
letting me know it was not my turn to win.
So, Rachel did win the final blackout and
the special teddy bear. When she went up
to accept her prize she said to everyone, “I
always said I wanted to be a caller when I
grow up. I want to make people happy.”
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* Use silicone caulk to make non-skid
beads on the bottom of your pet dishes.
They will stay in one place instead of
getting scooted all around the kitchen.
* Need a quick iron job but don’t have the
time to iron? Spray a clean kitchen towel
with a mixture of water and a little fabric
softener until damp. Pop it in the dryer with
the item that’s wrinkled. It shouldn’t take
more than 10 minutes to get all the wrinkles
out and smell great to boot!
* While we’re on ironing tips, here’s a
great one from T.C. in Alabama: “If you
have mineral deposits on your iron, use a
toothbrush and toothpaste (mild abrasive)
to polish them off your iron’s face. Rinse
with water, and next time, use distilled
water for steaming.”
* “When driving a nail into a plaster
wall, first put down a piece of tape at the
spot where you will insert the nail. Tap the
nail in right through the tape, then pull it
away to discard. It often will keep the
surrounding plaster from crumbling at the
site of the nail.” — W.L. in Oregon
* When your cabinet door magnet locks
are too strong, try putting a piece of tape
over the magnet. It decreases the strength
of the magnet.
* If you paint your radiators, make sure
that the paint you use is intended to be heatresistant. To get the best finish, paint while
the radiator is warm.
Send your tips to: Now Here’s a Tip, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

TODAY’S

FORECAST:

CRUISING CHANCE OF WINNING!
WITH A

ON THE ONE... THE ONLY... THE ORIGINAL...

34TH ANNUAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

BINGO TOURNAMENT

& GAMING CRUISE

$

with a chance of winning more than

100 ,000 IN CASH

Prepare
for power
outages
today
WITH A HOME
STANDBY GENERATOR

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(888) 981-7349

PLUS A FREE CRUISE!

9 DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE
SAILING FROM MIAMI, FL.

FREE

352-2464 www.BingoBugle.com/cruise

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

PANAMA • GRAND CAYMAN • LIMON • CARTAGENA

NOVEMBER 10-19, 2023
TOLL FREE

(888)

Visit us on Facebook at Bingo Bugle World Championship Bingo Tournament and Gaming Cruise

7-Year Extended
Warranty* – A $695 Value!
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